2020 Dive Deals

AT ANSE CHASTANET & SCUBA ST. LUCIA

Book your show special at the show or
within 14 days after and receive a
US 150 per person package reduction!
WEEKLY PACKAGE PRICE PER PERSON IN US DOLLARS

DEDUCT US 150 FROM THE PRICING BELOW
JAN 4 - APR 15, 2020

JUN 1 - OCT 31, 2020

US 3289 per person/diver/dbl occ

US 2549 per person/diver/dbl occ

US 2999 per person/non-diver/dbl occ

US 2259 per person/non-diver/dbl occ

Tranquility, Romance, Adventure

APR 16 - MAY 31, 2020

NOV 1 - DEC 19, 2020

Lush, tropical ANSE CHASTANET is one of
the Caribbean’s most scenic resort hideaways.
Nestled amidst a 600 acre estate with two soft
sand beaches, ANSE CHASTANET is in
complete harmony with its natural surroundings.

US 2849 per person/diver/dbl occ

US 2849 per person/diver/dbl occ

US 2559 per person/non-diver/dbl occ

US 2559 per person/non-diver/dbl occ

Single and triple occupancy rates available.
THE SPECIAL PACKAGE INCLUDES
7 nights run of house accommodation, airport transfers, breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea and dinner, all tax/service, welcome drink and culinary amenity
on arrival, 12 beach or boat dives including tank, weights, belt, mask, snorkel,
fins (other equipment at a charge if needed), guided tour of Old French Colonial
Plantation, marine park fee (to be paid locally), complimentary non-motorized
water sports
A marine park fee of US 15 is to be paid locally. The package is available to certified divers. Please bring
your certification cards with you. As you are aware certain medical conditions prevent you from diving.
If you have any concerns, please address them prior to travel with your diving physician or contact
our scuba shop at scuba@ansechastanet.com - we recommend that you study our pre-arrival scuba
information which can be found at scubastlucia.com/images/DIVING_WITH_SCUBA_ST_LUCIA.pdf. This
is our most favorably priced dive package. Run of House accommodation means that no specific room
category is confirmed or guaranteed to you. The assignment of a room will happen at check in and could
be any of the 4 hotel categories. In most cases a Superior room will be assigned. Should you wish to
secure a specific room type, surcharges will apply.

Located right in the heart of the marine reserves
with pristine coral reefs for snorkeling and scuba
diving, the resort operates its own PADI 5-Star
Dive Center with a full beach and boat diving
schedule available daily, as well as scuba
instruction for beginning and advanced divers.
The watersports centre offers sunfish sailing,
windsurfing, ocean kayaking and also specialty
Prijon kayaks for the coastal kayaker. There are
also 12 miles of private resort trails for hiking and
biking, and Anse Chastanet’s state of the art
mountain biking centre BIKE ST LUCIA offers
an exciting Jungle Biking Adventure. Escorted
botanical hikes and walks are organized on a
complimentary basis from Monday through
Saturday within the 600 acre estate.

